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FACTS & FINDINGS

AVERAGE MONTHLY SALARY
BASED ON EXPERIENCE & INDUSTRY
Up to 2 years Experience
Over 5 years Experience
Wholesale and
retail trade

RM 1,634
RM 2,200

Arts, entertainment and RM 1,535
recreation
RM 2,451

Accommodation and
food service activities

Education
Public administration
and Defense;
Compulsory social
security
Information and
communication

Manufacturing

Transportation and
storage

RM 1,554

RM 2,498
RM

1,573

Agriculture, forestry and
ﬁshing

RM 1,527

RM 3,087

Administrative and support RM 1,392
service activities
RM 3,089
Financial and insurance,
takaful activities
Other service activities

RM 1,501

RM 3,126

RM 1,426
RM 3,192

Professional, scientiﬁc and
RM 1,601
technical activities

RM 2,561

(Accounting, Law, Consultancy,
Veterinary etc)

RM 1,501

Electricity, gas, steam and RM 1,273
air conditioning supply

RM 2,584
RM 1,519
RM 2,887
RM

1,501

RM 2,893
RM

1,321

RM 2,965

RM 3,692

RM 4,001

Construction

Human health and
social work activities

Oil and Gas

RM 1,819
RM 4,095
RM 1,405
RM 4,369
RM 1,601
RM 5,271

The above graphic illustrates on the average salary range based on employees with “up to 2 years of work experience” and
“5 years & above working experience” across 17 Industries in Sarawak.
It is common for certain industries to offer a higher salary than other sectors; but one thing for
sure,
with relevant work experience or career advancement within the same industry, come better
remunerations. An overview of the salary range is summarized for 17 Job Sectors to show the average monthly salary based
on employees with “up to 2 years of working experience” and “5 years & above working experience” in each industry. For
instance, Construction Industry, has the highest average monthly salary of RM1819 (up to 2 years); its engineers, architects,
quantity surveyors or designers can expect to earn an average monthly salary of RM4095 (5 years & above) when they
progress to a senior level within this industry. Few industries such as Oil & Gas / Human health and social work activities have
the highest salary increment comparatively amongst other sectors, that is, experienced workers in these industries can
expect their income to triple as they progress from entry to senior levels! Based on our overall observation, it can be
concluded that careers which require specialized technical skills that are more diverse offer higher salary increment along its
career progression; whereas for sectors such as R-Arts, entertainment and recreation / I-Accommodation and food service
activities / Education, experienced workers may get lower increment as compared to other job sectors.
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